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Salute The Colors
“The month of November makes me feel that life
Is passing more quickly. In an eﬀort to slow it down,
I try to fill the hours more meaningfully.”
Henry Rollins
November can be sketchy. Last year we cancelled “Salute the Colors” due to freezing rain and snow, but this
year it was full steam ahead with a day in the mid-40s. We had a pretty good turnout of Sixty-Seven despite it
being the first weekend of Deer Hunting Season.
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A stiﬀ wind plagued the shooters as a course set to moderate diﬃculty tested everybody’s ability to adapt.
The scores would have been at least 5 birds higher on a day with no wind. Station three was one of those
aﬀected by the wind. A very high incoming standard bird ended up going behind a tree at the sweet spot if
there was no wind and blew into the shooter if the wind kicked up. The report was a straight away trap bird
that was under power but wavered towards the end of the flight. Most people shot it before the wind had a
chance to influence it.
Station twelve was diﬃcult by the time we got to it. This was a low incoming bird that hit the ground maybe
20 yards away with a slight left to right angle. On report was a left to right chandelle that was partially
obscured during the first half of the flight by a tree. Just when you started to see it, the sun blinded you!
Things like that are inevitable on any course, you just have to adapt. I knew it was going to be in the sun, so I
shot it on the way down where I could get a good view of it.
I personally think sixteen was the most diﬃcult stand. It was a true pair of a sliding right to left target up high
and an incoming left to right bird. The sliding target was twisting around, but if you let it develop the incoming
bird would be on the ground. If you shot the incomer first, the sliding target was out of range by the time you
could catch it. Choices!
For the second month in a row, the
top two scores in AA bested the
field. Except this time, Bill Harding
(AA) had to share the HOA Crown
with Howard Weiss (D). We were
treated to a BBQ lunch after the
shoot with all the fixings.
Thanks to Steve Meyen, Steve
Smith, and Rich Lanzilotta for
inviting us to shoot Mid-Hudson.
Of course, we appreciate all the
work Dean and Danielle Anglace
did to pull the whole thing together.
—Jeﬀ Hunter

December
I am sorry to report that we could not find a club to host our Christmas Shoot this year. I have exhausted
every option, but most places have an issue hosting 100+ shooters for dinner. We will resume our shooting
schedule at Mid-Hudson in January. As always, feel free to call me (203) 241-2129 or email
(ctscasporting@gmail.com) to discuss your concerns.
— Dean Anglace
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Contacting The Travelers
Home Oﬃce:

355 Housatonic Trail
Southbury, CT 06488

Treasurer:

Danielle Anglace
danielle9696@charter.net

Founder:

Al Anglace

Secretary:

Jim Dunn
jimd0414@optonline.net

President:

Dean Anglace
ctscasporting@gmail.com
(203) 241-2129

Editor:

editor@ctsca.org

CTSCA Board Members
Dean Anglace (ctscasporting@gmail.com)
Danielle Anglace (danielle9696@charter.net)
Keith Anglace (kaa111@aol.com)
Jim Dunn ( jimd0414@optonline.net )
Andrej Kirylak (andrej.kirylak@gmail.com)
Steve Monti (spmonti@msn.com)
Dr. Joe Sproviero (jspro@optonline.net)

Membership: Jeﬀ Hunter
marist89@optonline.net
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